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Echoes Fade
John Goforth (b. 1990)

Escape
Brittany Studer (b. 1989)
Olivia Davis, violin

Rain in the Winter
David Sackmann (b. 1990)
Colleen White, clarinet

George’s Garden
Meg Keefe (b. 1991)
Meg Keefe, violin

Dream and Wander Still
Alexander Johnson (b. 1990)
Eliot Grasso, uilleann pipes

Hyacinth
Benjamin Penwell (b. 1989)
Izabel Austin, violin
Benjamin Penwell, piano

Ghost Story
Aidan Ramsay (b. 1993)
Aidan Ramsay, alto saxophone
Jonathan Corona, tenor saxophone

Plain: for Soundplane,
Piano, and Balinese Gamelan
Bryce Miller (b. 1993)
Connor Martin, soundplane
Bryce Miller, piano

Fall Apart
Brandon Skinner (b. 1979)
Brandon Skinner, guitar synth controller
Tim Mansell, drums

Layers of Earth
Rex Darnell (b. 1993)
Rex Darnell, piano